Abstract-This paper presents the dynamic modeling and the simulation results of a renewable energy based hybrid power generation system. In order to meet sustained load demands during varying natural conditions, different renewable energy sources need to be integrated with each other. The paper focuses on the combination of solar cell (SC), wind turbine (WT), hydro turbine (HT), fuel cell (FC) and vanadium redox flow battery (VRB) systems for power generation. As the wind turbine output power varies with the wind speed, the hydro turbine output power with the water speed and the solar cell output power with both the ambient temperature and radiation, a FC system with an UC bank and a VRB system can be integrated to store excess wind, hydro and solar energies under all conditions. Dynamic modeling of various components of this isolated system is presented. Transient responses of the system to step changes in the load, ambient temperature, radiation, wind speed and water speed in a number of possible situations are studied. The results show that the proposed hybrid power system can tolerate the rapid changes in natural conditions and suppress the effects of these fluctuations on the voltage within the acceptable range.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fossil fuel will produce pollution after burning, such as carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxide, sulfur oxide compound and the carbon hydrogen compound etc [1] . All of these poisonous airs are the cause of the air pollutions and green house effects. The fossil fuel is the non-renewable resources and less and less after massive consumptions. Comparing with the nuclear energy and thermal power, the renewable energy is inexhaustible and has non-pollution characteristics. The solar energy, wind power, hydro power and tide energy are natural resources of the interest to generate electrical sources. An unique hydro resources in Taiwan is irrigation water in agriculture canals and some countries like Japan and India also use the irrigation water in an agriculture canal [2] , [3] . In Japan had been use the irrigation water in agriculture canals by water current speed and this form of generation don't need high water head [3] .
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natural, inexhaustible resource of sunlight to generate electricity [4] .The renewable energy generation had a significant problem is to store the energy generated for future usage when no wind is available but the user demand exists [4] . For this problem can be solving by energy storage system. The energy storage systems can be classified as Cr-Fe, Cd-Ni, lead-acid and vanadium redox flow batteries. The VRB is deemed as a promising green solution in practical applications [5] , due to the advantages of large scale, simple structure, long life cycle and high SOC. After many technological advances, proton exchange membrane fuel cell technology has now reached the test and demonstration phase. The recent commercial availability of small PEMFC units has created many new opportunities to design hybrid energy systems for remote applications with energy storage in hydrogen form [6] .
In this paper, a detailed dynamic model and simulation of a solar cell/wind turbine/hydro turbine/fuel cell/vanadium redox flow battery hybrid power system is developed using a novel topology to complement each other and to alleviate the effects of environmental variations. Modeling and simulations are conducted using MATLAB/Simulink software packages to verify the effectiveness of the proposed system. The results show that the proposed hybrid power system can tolerate the rapid changes in natural conditions and suppress the effects of these fluctuations on the voltage within the acceptable range.
II. DYNAMIC SYSTEM MODELS

A. Solar Cell
A solar cell module consists of many jointly connected solar cells. A number of solar cell models have been developed, but the one diode electrical equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1(a) is commonly used for cell based or module based analysis. It consists of a diode, a current source, a series resistance and a parallel resistance. The current source generates the photo-current that is a function of the incident solar cell radiation and temperature [7] - [9] . The diode represents the p-n junction of a solar cell. The temperature dependence of the diode saturation current and constant diode ideality factor are included in the modeling. At real solar cells, a voltage loss on the way to the external contacts is observed. This voltage loss is expressed by a series resistance (R s ). Furthermore leakage currents are described by a parallel resistance (R sh ). However, the series resistance is very small and the parallel resistance is very large [9] . So we can ignore R s and R sh . The solar cell simplified circuit is then shown in Fig. 1(b) . The solar cell current equation is
The solar cell voltage equation is 
We used the solar cell current and voltage equation to build a solar cell model. The solar cell subsystem model is shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Wind Turbine
The power output of wind turbine is relating to wind speed with a cubic ratio. The power curve of the wind turbine WE-CXF-600 studied is nonlinear, which is digitized and the resulting table is used for simulation as Fig. 3 .The dynamics of the wind turbine due to its rotor inertia and generator are added by considering the wind turbine response as a second order slightly under-damped system [7] , [10] . Using this simple approach, small wind turbine dynamic is modeled as Fig. 3 . WE-CXF-600 power curve.
Using (5) and Fig. 3 , the wind turbine subsystem model is shown in Fig. 4 . 
C. Hydro Turbine
The hydro turbine is similar to wind turbine [11] , because that have same principle to extract kinetic energy to electricity. Thus, the power output of hydro turbine is relating to water current speed with a cubic ratio. The power curve of the river turbine EMC-005-F4 studied is nonlinear, which is digitized and the resulting table is used for simulation as Fig.  5 . The dynamics of the hydro turbine due to its rotor inertia and generator are used by considering the hydro turbine response as a second order slightly under-damped system [12] . Because it likes wind turbine, so we used the same approach, small hydro turbine dynamic is modeled as Using (6) and Fig. 5 , the wind turbine subsystem model is shown in Fig. 6 . 
D. Fuel Cell
A fuel cell is a stationary power generator. The fuel cell chosen for this type of application must provide competitive, reliable, and quality power without emitting pollutants such as oxides of nitrogen, carbon or sulphur. It must respond quickly to changes in load and have low maintenance requirements as well as a long cell life [13] . The PEM fuel cell consists of porous carbon electrodes bonded to a very thin sulphonated polymer membrane. As illustrated in Fig. 7 , this membrane electrode assembly (MEA) is sandwiched between two collector plates, which provide an electrical path from the electrodes to the external circuit [14] - [16] . Flow channels cut into the collector plates distribute reactant gases over the surface of the electrodes. Individual cells consisting of collector plates and MEAs are assembled in series to form a fuel cell stack [16] . 
The parametric equation for the over-voltage due to activation and internal resistance developed from the empirical analysis is given as 
The combined effect of thermodynamics, mass transport, kinetics, and ohmic resistance determines the output voltage of the cell as defined by
The fuel cell system consists of a stack of 65 similar cells connected in series. Therefore, the total stack voltage is given by
Using the mole conservation principle, the gas pressure of the fuel cell anode is given as
The gas pressure of the fuel cell cathode is given as
By (7)- (14), the MATLAB/Simulink model of a fuel cell is illustrated in Fig. 8 . 
E. Electrolyzer
Water can be decomposed into its elementary components by passing electric current between two electrodes separated by an aqueous electrolyte [17] , [18] . The electrochemical reaction of water electrolysis is given by
According to Faraday's law, hydrogen production rate of an electrolyzer cell is directly proportional to the electrical current in the equivalent electrolyzer circuit [8] . 
where i e is the electrolyzer current, n c is the number of electrolyzer cells in series, and F η is the Faraday efficiency.
Assuming that the working temperature of the electrolyzer is 40 , Faraday efficiency is expressed by
By (16) and (17), a simple electrolyzer model is developed using Simulink, which is illustrated in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 . Electrolyzer subsystem model. In the discharge process, vanadium V 5+ in the anolyte and V 2+ in the catholyte turn into V 4+ and V 3+ respectively, while electrons e-migrate from the cathode toward the anode through an external load, and protons H + flow the other way around through an internal membrane. Yet, during the charge process, the same type of particles migrates in exactly the opposite direction to that in the discharge process. (20) Neglecting the electrolyte mixing time required in the cell and the tank, assuming that an identical mechanism is shared by an charge and discharge cycles, and the electrolyte flow rate is maintained constant, the rate of the concentration change in V 2+ is related to the battery current i by
F. Vanadium Redox Flow Battery
where C α represents the electrolyte amount in a VRB, F the faraday constant, i (+/-) the current during discharge/charge processes. The total amount of vanadium ions V 2+ in both the cell and the tank satisfy According to Eqs. (21) to (23), the concentration change in V 2+ is represented as
Provided that the flow rate Q is held constant at Q 0 , Eq. (24) is then simplified into
while the change in the V 2+ concentration in the tank is expressed as
Through the Nernst equation, the equilibrium potential of a VRB is found subject to the electrolyte concentration [20] . Given the concentrations of both the vanadium and hydrogen ions in the cell stack of a VRB, the equilibrium potential V eq is evaluated as 
According to the (24) and (28), a vanadium redox flow battery model is developed by Simulink, which is show in Fig.  11 . 
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The renewable energy based hybrid power system model in Simulink is shown in Fig. 12 . The system consists of a 250W solar cell, a 600W wind turbine, a 5HP hydro turbine, a 100W proton exchange membrane fuel cell, a 1kWh vanadium redox flow battery, an ultra-capacitors, an electrolyzer, and a power conditioner. The power conditioner includes a boost circuit and a SPWM inverter. It is used to step up ultra-capacitor voltage to DC 200V and invert to 120V rms , 60Hz AC. The power conditioner subsystem components are shown in Fig. 13 [8] , [21] , [22] . The wind turbine adopted is TIMAR Wind Energy. When wind speed is 12m/s, the wind turbine produces the maximum power 600W. Solar cell adopted is Topper Sun Energy TS-M250 and its maximum power is 250W. Hydro turbine adopted is New Energy Corporation ENC-005-F4, in here we changed the generator that nominal power from 5kW to 5HP. Wind turbine, hydro turbine, and solar cell are the main sources to supply load demand. The vanadium redox flow battery is an energy storage device in the system. Fuel cell model includes a fuel cell module and a fuel controller. The fuel cell is an accessory generator in this system. In order to keep the supply and demand is balanced. When the supply is bigger than the load need, first store the energy by VRB, and when the VRB is fully charged, then use the fuel cell to save the energy. When supply is smaller than the load need, first the VRB discharge to supply the load need, and the fuel cell generation when the VRB reached the discharge limit. Thus, the system can circulate supply load demand and the energy will not be wasted. The flowchart of the energy dispatch strategy is depicted in Fig. 14 . Science and Development, Vol. 4, No. 5, October 2013 
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IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation results with step changes in load demand, wind speed, water speed, radiation, and ambient temperature are analyzed and shown in Figs. 15-19 . Wind speed increases, at t=10s, from 8 to 10 m/s and decreases to 5 m/s at t=16s. The solar cell initially supplies power at the radiation 400W/m 2 and temperature 25°. At 15s, the radiation increases to 600W/m 2 and temperature also increases to 30°. Water speed increase, at t=12s, from 0.8 m/s to 1.1 m/s. The initial SoC (state of charge) of VRB is 0.1. These step inputs cause changes in available power and load consumption. The power tracking performance of the hybrid topology with respect to load demand change and environmental variations is shown in Fig. 15 . With variation in load, the power demand changes from 250W to 300W at 20s as shown in Fig. 15 . The fuel cell provides power for load requirement because of the output powers of the wind turbine, hydro turbine and solar cell are not sufficient enough to supply load demand at t=0s to 3.3s when the SoC of VRB is 0.1(reached the discharge limit). However, as the wind speed and water speed increases, the captured power increases and the contribution of the fuel cell decreases. Any excess power is diverted to the VRB during this period.
The current variations of the solar cell, the fuel cell, and the vanadium redox battery with load changes and environmental conditions are shown in Fig. 16 . These changes are reflected in the performance of the fuel cell system and vanadium redox battery. The stack current variation at t=0s to 3.3s is due to start-up transients and load demand, as the solar cell's , hydro turbine's and wind turbine's contributions are limited and fixed. During t=3.3s to t=25s, the fuel cell current decreases to zero because load demand is reduced and the wind turbine increases output power, then the VRB current increases because it is first in order to do the stored energy. After t=20s, variation in VRB current is due to changes in power demand from the solar cell and hydro turbine with varying availability of wind energy. Thus, it can be seen that the solar cell and hydro turbine to complement part of the wind turbine.
Such changes in fuel cell current cause the stack voltage to vary significantly. Generally, a lower level of current implies higher stack voltage and vice versa. The use of an ultra-capacitor in parallel with the fuel cell reduces the stack's output variation as shown in Fig. 17 . However it can be observed the voltage of VRB has slight variations for the charge current changed.
The hydrogen is a fuel of fuel cell. At t=0s to t=3.3s, the fuel cell generated electricity by hydrogen in storage tank. The variation of hydrogen in storage tank is shown in Fig. 18 . Shown in Fig. 19 is the SoC variation of VRB. At t=3.3s, the VRB has charge current, but the SoC of VRB hadn't any variation. Because the VRB system had a pump that used for circulating the electrolyte, so it will consume power when charging and discharging. In this system, the pump power is 57W. At t=5s, the VRB start to charge when the exceed power bigger than 57W and the SoC of VRB had a relatively large varies at t=10 to 20 for wind turbine generated more power. Thus, the system can circulate supply load demand and renewable energy will not be wasted. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a renewable energy based hybrid power generation systems and modeled for a stand-alone user with appropriate power controllers is proposed. The available power from the renewable energy sources is highly dependent on environmental conditions such as wind speed, water speed, radiation, and ambient temperature. To overcome this deficiency of the solar cell, hydro and wind system, we integrated them with the FC and VRB system using a novel topology. The voltage variation at the output is found to be within the acceptable range. The output fluctuations of the wind turbine varying with wind speed, hydro turbine with water speed and the solar cell varying with both environmental temperature and sun radiation are reduced using a fuel cell and vanadium redox flow battery. Therefore, this system can tolerate the rapid changes in load and environmental conditions, and suppress the effects of these fluctuations on the equipment side voltage. This hybrid topology exhibits excellent performance under variable radiation, ambient temperature, wind speed, water speed and load power requirements. The proposed system can be used for off-grid power generation in non-interconnected areas or remote isolated communities.
